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Pre-Rushing Orientation Will Be Offered Frosh

In Irvine on February 8

Will Acquaint Freshmen With Rushing Procedure;

Directories To Be Distributed at Close of Meeting

An orientation meeting for all freshmen intending to rush fraternities will be held at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, February 8, in Irvine Auditorium, according to George L. Quinn, Rushing Chairman of the Interfraternity Council.

The purpose of the meeting, according to Quinn, is to acquaint freshmen with the procedure and advise them in choosing a fraternity.

He said, "This meeting has been held during the past few or six years and freshmen have found it helpful in choosing a fraternity."

Directories Distributed

The directories will be distributed to the freshmen after the meeting. These will be in the form of an alphabetized, directory of fraternity chairmen, and David Proe, president ofphi Sigma Kappa.

Copies of the directories will be made available throughout the day. They will be limited to five copies per member of the council and delivered to fraternities during the day. Last year it was noted that the council it was decided that five directories will not be delivered to fraternities during the day. Last year it was decided that directories would be limited to five copies per member of the council and delivered to fraternities during the day.

The council reported yesterday that Monday and Wednesday are: Alpha Chi, Phi Sigma, Kappa, Delta Psi, Delta Phi, Delta Psi, Theta Xi, Delta Tau, Delta Tau Delta, Gamma Delta, and Phi Ep as primary meeting days.

Other than these groups other groups in this group are Phi, Kappa Psi, Phi Kappa Sigma, Theta Chi, Phi Sigma, Chi, Phi Delta, Phi Delta Epsilon, Phi Delta Epsilon, Delta Phi, Phi Delta, Gamma Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha and Phi Pi.

Foreign Students' Names Sought by Government

All foreign students in the United States should report their names to the commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization Service this month, according to Dr. Digby B. Hallett, director of foreign students.

These students should report to any post office and ask for Alien Address Report Card (Form 1303). Fill out all forms and return the forms to the post office.

Students wishing additional information on the registration procedures should inquire at the Office of Foreign Students, 117 Logan Hall.

Coach of Year To Be Honored at Management Board Dinner

The recipient of the second annual Presidential Trophy for the Athletic Managerial Board's outstanding Coach of the Year Award will be announced by Larry Kryski, Band Director, February 16 at the Mason and Wisconsin Clubhouse.

The guest speaker at the banquet will be the President of the University, Professors Winston Brembeck, John P. O'Keefe, and John J. O'Keefe. The Management Board will present the trophy, his coaches, his assistants, and their parents.

An amount of $1,000 in cash and a year's membership in the National Football Foundation will be presented to the recipient.

Admiral Denebnek To Speak Before ROTC Today in Irvine

Admiral Francis C. Denebnek, Chairman of the Military Sea Transportation Service, will speak on "Naval Logistics" today over the Air Force ROTC program. This will be a series of lectures by naval and military officers sponsored by Army ROTC.

Admiral Denebnek's position, as chief of the organization and operation of sea transportation for all our armed forces, is one of great importance to the nation's defense.

Med Exam Dates Set for May, Oct.

Candidates for admission to medical school in the fall of 1965 are advised to take the Medical College Admission Test in May by the Educational Testing Service of Princeton, N.J.

These tests are required of applicants by almost every medical college throughout the country. They are given during the current calendar year.

The MEAT tests will be held at over 500 college centers in all parts of the country on Saturday, May 7, 1965, and on Monday, October 25, 1965.

The examination consists of tests of general scholarship ability, including 347 questions in mathematics and an achievement test in science. The mathematical part of the test includes a section of basic skills and a review of arithmetic, algebra and geometry. The science section includes a review of science subjects which will be of the objective type.

Names and addresses of testing centers and other information may be obtained from pre-medical office of Pre-Medical Office, Educational Testing Service, 20 Orange Street, Princeton, N.J.

Condition of Woman Who Jum ped Off Sears Tower

A woman who jumped from the 87th floor of a Pennsylvania-fraud house, had "the grades will be systemized under this new system of filing the form will be posted on all College Ins. and then will continue in use at all the other schools of the University.

Admiral Denebnek's present position, as chief of the organization and operation of sea transportation for all our armed forces, is one of great importance to the nation's defense.

Tuition Pays Only Part

"As herebofore, the payments of tuition and fees make only a part of the cost of the educational services offered at the University," he said.

The remainder must be paid through other means, such as contributions from local communities and other sources, which are generally referred to as "private funds."

The tuition of part-time students is expected to be more than $2,000.

The amount paid by students varies according to the residency of the student and the amount which the student is entitled to receive.

The increase at the University follows similar increases at Columbia and the University of Pennsylvania.

C. S. Weather Bureau

Official Forecast: Conditions look good for this week, with a chance of snow showers, according to the Philadelphia National Weather Service.

High 32 degrees, low 20s.

OMC - Newphor University

A graduate of the U. S. Naval Academy in 1917, Denebnek has served in a variety of high positions, including Commander of Naval Forces engaged in operations of northern Japan, command of the naval forces at Eniwetok during atomic tests in Operation Sandston and Commander, Service Force Pacific Fleet.

In recognition of his service, Admiral Denebnek has won many decorations including the Legion of Merit, Navy and Marine Corps Medal and European and Pacific Area campaign medals.

Admiral Denebnek represents the views of all students as a member of the Board, and as President of the Interfraternity Council.

Satterthwaite, Cherry Elected to DP Jr. Photography Board

George Satterthwaite, II, and Martin Chartley were elected to the junior board of the photography department of The Daily Pennsylvanian.

Robert T. McCracken, chairman of the Board of Trustees, pointed out that the increased cost of providing the University's educational services has made necessary an increase in income from a number of sources.

The tuition at present in the United States is $900, ranging from $50 to $75.

The increase is based upon student deficits.
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The Easy Way

Guest readers, all is not really hopeless. If you have not studied for your exams, do not think that there are no ways to pass your course.

It is considered our opinion that the essence of writing a good paper is not so much eradication. of information but rather a superficial knowledge of your subject, it is sufficiently frequent to pass the course, and it is you are writing on the paper grade of the test that will make the most of what you know.

First of all, the following words will make any grade in the highest possible grade. First, the mind that grades your paper, because, if you are writing on the test grade of the test that will make the most of what you know.

Secondly, don't be afraid, in a pinch, to be a show-off. You cannot afford not to do what you can to impress the mind that grades your efforts. If you know a fact not related to the question and you can pull it into the question, do it, but don't do it carelessly, and do it appropriately. Example: The question is the character of Washington.) "And we cannot really do anything but imagine ourselves in his shoes..."

If you know the name of the epic, be sure, if you use it in your work, to give it a positive adjective. In this connection (see English professors, they help you think of the words like "great," "marvelous," "magnificent," "interesting," "abundant" and certainly the right word to use at that time.) Use them only if you know the sub- ject matter, not just the name of the epic.

Another device is one that we have already used. Foreign words should be used, but only where, in your mind, they help you to express a thought. Then you are calling attention to your (sic) in your infor- mation. Examples are: a ten, a dozen (In this case, it is not only a number but the size of the item, time, etc.), a score (for the faculty concert only).

We are not very firm in our choice of style. If it is any part of the examination, you are perfectly sure of your facts, your style may be in the open and unobscured. If you are not so sure, and if you are not so sure, it is a sacrilegious literary too much; the purpose of being involved is to make the instructor con- centrate on the factual parts of your paper. With areas of information that you are not sure of, your style may be in the open and unobscured.

Now moves the touchy part. The flower, as we have given above is known as a "show-off," but do not use it. Whatever it is, it would come out whole-hog for Rosenauer and Voltaire, and would be expected to put Darwin up on the back when he issued 1870, and take a stripe at Vatican Hill when he dashed through 1870. Do not do it, in history, and generally in other subjects, unless you are told by your instructor.

As for other suggestions, we might mention reading. It is an essential part of your college education, and you can read the books that you like, but we recommend that, too.
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The Magna Carta was signed by King John in 1215, ending baronial power.
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Leach Leads Penn In Spike Sturgis’ Late Scoring spark
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They all had head for the Roosevelt

Meet at your collegiate rendezvous...in midtown Manhattan

- Congenial College Crowd
- Dancing to Guy Lombardo in the Roosevelt Grill
- Excellent Restaurants and Cocktail Lounge
- Attractive, reasonable accommodations

You'll feel more at home on your next week-end or holiday in New York if you stay at the Roosevelt. Conveniently close to theatres, shops and entertainment areas, the Roosevelt...will be inviting accommodations and friendly atmosphere is the natural place for students to stay.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIAL STUDENT RATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$4.00 per person per day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three in a room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5.50 per person per day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two in a room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$6.50 per person per day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One in a room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MENU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lunch: 11:30-2:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roast Turkey, Giblet Gravy, Filling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinner: 5:30-7:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grilled Sirloin Steak</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Harvard Dean Honored Here

David F. Cavers, associate dean of the Harvard Law School, will be honored today by his classmates of Pennsylvania's Class of 1913, at the Orpheum Club.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Free Museum Concert Given

"Modernity and Master" will be presented in the free weekly concert Saturday at the University Museum. Julia Ivey pianist, will be the featured soloist.

Get you two full glasses in the half-quart Scharer can—all real beer! Try it!